Xenopus egg extract supports all the major cell-cycle transitions in vitro. We have used a proteomics approach to identify proteins whose abundance on chromatin changes during the course of an in vitro cell cycle. One of the proteins we identified was ELYS/MEL-28, which has recently been described as the earliest-acting factor known to be required for nuclear pore complex (NPC) assembly [1] [2] [3] [4] . ELYS interacts with the Nup107-160 complex and is required for its association with chromatin. ELYS contains an AThook domain, which we show binds to chromatin with a high affinity. This domain can compete with full-length ELYS for chromatin association, thereby blocking NPC assembly. This provides evidence that ELYS interacts directly with chromatin and that this interaction is essential for NPC assembly and compartmentalization of chromosomal DNA within the cell. Furthermore, we detected a physical association on chromatin between ELYS and the Mcm2-7 replicationlicensing proteins. ELYS chromatin loading, NPC assembly, and nuclear growth were delayed when Mcm2-7 was prevented from loading onto chromatin. Because nuclear assembly is required to shut down licensing prior to entry into S phase, our results suggest a mechanism by which these two early cell-cycle events are coordinated with one another.
Xenopus egg extract supports all the major cell-cycle transitions in vitro. We have used a proteomics approach to identify proteins whose abundance on chromatin changes during the course of an in vitro cell cycle. One of the proteins we identified was ELYS/MEL-28, which has recently been described as the earliest-acting factor known to be required for nuclear pore complex (NPC) assembly [1] [2] [3] [4] . ELYS interacts with the Nup107-160 complex and is required for its association with chromatin. ELYS contains an AThook domain, which we show binds to chromatin with a high affinity. This domain can compete with full-length ELYS for chromatin association, thereby blocking NPC assembly. This provides evidence that ELYS interacts directly with chromatin and that this interaction is essential for NPC assembly and compartmentalization of chromosomal DNA within the cell. Furthermore, we detected a physical association on chromatin between ELYS and the Mcm2-7 replicationlicensing proteins. ELYS chromatin loading, NPC assembly, and nuclear growth were delayed when Mcm2-7 was prevented from loading onto chromatin. Because nuclear assembly is required to shut down licensing prior to entry into S phase, our results suggest a mechanism by which these two early cell-cycle events are coordinated with one another.
Results and Discussion

Identification of ELYS/MEL-28 as a Chromatin-Associated Protein
We have undertaken a proteomic analysis of chromatin passing through interphase of the cell cycle in Xenopus egg extract. The abundance of proteins associated with chromatin at different times was assessed by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/ MS). Full details of this analysis will be published elsewhere. The behavior of known proteins was as expected: Mcm2-7 peaked in G1, DNA polymerase d peaked during S phase, and nuclear pore complex (NPC) proteins, such as Nup153, increased as nuclei assembled and grew throughout interphase ( Figure 1A) .
One protein identified in this screen was ELYS/MEL-28, whose abundance on chromatin resembled that of Nup153 ( Figure 1A ). We were particularly interested in ELYS because we had also identified it in a screen for factors associating with the replication licensing proteins Mcm2-7 on chromatin (see below). ELYS was originally identified in a screen for genes involved in mouse hematopoiesis [5] but was subsequently found to have an essential function early in development [6] . In Caenorhabditis elegans, an ELYS homolog, MEL-28, was identified in a screen for genes that affect nuclear morphology [1, 2] . A fragment of Xenopus ELYS was also identified in a screen for proteins that rescue mitotic catastrophe [7] .
We prepared an antibody against a synthetic peptide corresponding to an internal sequence of Xenopus ELYS/MEL-28. The antibody recognized a protein in egg extract at the predicted molecular weight for the full-length protein that could be resolved as a discrete doublet ( Figure S1A in the Supplemental Data available online). We used this antibody to examine the association of ELYS with chromatin at different stages of the cell cycle. Consistent with the results obtained by proteomic analysis, ELYS chromatin association was first detected after maximal Mcm2 binding and increased through interphase ( Figure 1B) . ELYS was not detectably bound to mitotic chromatin.
ELYS Is Required for Nuclear Pore Complex Assembly
We immunoprecipitated ELYS from egg extract and identified coprecipitating proteins by LC-MS/MS (Figure S2 ). This showed eight previously characterized members of the Nup107-160 nucleoporin complex [8] [9] [10] and another nucleoporin, Nup50, coprecipitating with ELYS. We therefore examined whether ELYS is required for the assembly of the NPC by using the antibody to immunodeplete ELYS from egg extract ( Figure S1B ). Figure 2A shows that not only was there a strong reduction in Nup133 chromatin binding when ELYS was depleted, but there was also a strong reduction in the binding of the mAb414 nucleoporins, Nup62, Nup153, Nup214, and Nup358 [11] [12] [13] . This suggests that ELYS is required for the association of the Nup107-160 complex with chromatin and for NPC formation.
Although membranes were assembled round the nuclei in ELYS-depleted extract, the nuclei were smaller than those in control extract ( Figure 2C ). In control extract, ELYS colocalized at the nuclear rim with the mAb414 antibody, but in ELYS-depleted extract, this mAb414 staining was absent ( Figure 2D ). These results suggest that ELYS is localized to the nuclear periphery and is required for NPC formation but not for nuclear envelope assembly. Consistent with this, ELYS depletion abolished DNA replication ( Figure 2B ), which is known to be dependant upon nuclear assembly and protein import [14] . Because Nup107-160 chromatin association is, to date, the earliest characterized step in NPC formation [9, 10] , these results suggest that ELYS is involved very early in NPC assembly.
While our work was in progress, experiments were published describing a role for ELYS/MEL-28, in association with the Nup107-160 complex, in NPC assembly in the C. elegans and human systems [1] [2] [3] . Further characterization of ELYS by Franz et al. [4] showed that it is recruited onto chromatin in Xenopus egg extracts. Because ELYS was shown to be required for Nup107-160 complex chromatin association, Franz hypothesized that ELYS chromatin association might serve as a seeding point for NPC formation on the chromatin surface.
ELYS Chromatin Association Directs Nuclear Pore Complex Assembly
A number of features suggest that ELYS might interact directly with chromatin and direct other nuclear pore components to these sites. First, ELYS binds early to chromatin (Figure 1 ) and is required for other nucleoporins to associate with chromatin ( Figure 2 ). Second, we also found ELYS associating on chromatin with Mcm2-7, suggesting a close association with chromatin (see below). Finally, ELYS contains a conserved AT-hook DNA-binding domain (residues 2329-2337); AT hooks in other proteins have been shown to mediate their direct interaction with DNA or chromatin [15, 16] .
To further characterize ELYS chromatin association, we investigated whether it could associate with chromatin in egg extract lacking membranes. Whereas both ELYS and Nup133 were recovered on chromatin isolated from membrane-free extract, the association of the mAb414 antigens was severely compromised (Figure 3A) . Therefore, in contrast to the mAb414 nucleoporins, both ELYS and the Nup107-160 complex can associate with chromatin independently of nuclear-membrane formation. This suggests that ELYS chromatin association mediates Nup107-160 complex chromatin association and directs NPC formation.
To investigate the potential role of the AT-hook domain in mediating ELYS chromatin association, we produced a recombinant protein (rATH) corresponding to the C-terminal 208 aa of ELYS containing the AThook domain ( Figure S3 ). rATH could bind efficiently, and with a high affinity, to sperm chromatin in the absence of other factors ( Figure 3B ), consistent with the idea that the AT-hook domain allows ELYS to interact directly with chromatin. When the recombinant rATH protein was titrated into egg extract, rATH also bound to chromatin despite the presence of competing chromatin proteins ( Figure 3C ). The addition of rATH to egg extract inhibited not only ELYS chromatin association but also that of Nup133 and the mAb414 antigens, but it left Mcm2 chromatin association unaffected. Thus, the addition of a recombinant protein corresponding to the AT-hook-containing region of ELYS to egg extract competes with ELYS for chromatin binding, thereby restricting the chromatin loading of ELYS-dependant nucleoporins.
The addition of rATH to egg extract inhibited DNA replication at concentrations similar to those that inhibited nucleoporin assembly ( Figure 3D ). Nuclei assembled in rATH-treated extract were surrounded by membrane but were considerably smaller than those formed in the untreated extract ( Figure 3E ) and showed no discernable nuclear rim staining with mAb414 ( Figure 3F ). They therefore closely resembled nuclei assembled in ELYS-depleted extract ( Figure 2C) .
These experiments provide evidence that ELYS can associate directly with chromatin without the need for other NPC components and that this interaction is at least in part mediated by its AT-hook domain. Taken together with our previous results and the recent results (B) Sperm chromatin was incubated in either a metaphase or interphase egg extract. At the indicated times, chromatin was isolated and immunoblotted for Mcm2, SMC2, and ELYS. As a control, extract was incubated without sperm chromatin for 90 min. The lower portion of the gel was stained with Coomassie blue so that the level of histones could be determined as a control for chromatin recovery.
of other groups [1] [2] [3] [4] , this suggests that the chromatin association of ELYS is the initiating event that directs nuclear pore assembly at that site and, in this way, explains the means by which chromosomes are compartmentalized within the cell.
ELYS Interacts with the Replication Licensing System
Mcm2-7 are loaded onto chromatin in late mitosis and early G1 to license origins for use in the subsequent S phase [17] . The loading of Mcm2-7 onto Xenopus sperm requires four other proteins: nucleoplasmin, ORC, Cdc6, and Cdt1 [18] . In addition to its role in licensing DNA replication, Mcm2-7 loading is also required for the association of cohesin with chromatin [19, 20] . Thus, it is likely that Mcm2-7 coordinates the assembly of other chromatin-associated proteins that play important roles in the cell-division cycle. As noted above, we also identified ELYS in a screen for chromatin proteins associating with Mcm2-7. Chromatin was recovered from extract in mid S phase, digested with nuclease, and immunoprecipitated with either Mcm3 or control antibody. Precipitated proteins were identified by LC-MS/MS. Figure 4A shows that ELYS and the replication fork protein Sld5 were well recovered in the anti-Mcm3 immunoprecipitation. In contrast, Orc2, a component of ORC, was not well recovered upon precipitation, suggesting that this technique enriches proteins associated with Mcm2-7. Precipitation with Mcm2 antibody gave similar results (unpublished data). We were unable to detect an interaction between ELYS and the licensing proteins ORC, Cdc6, Cdt1, or Mcm2-7 in solution, either by reciprocal immunoprecipitation or by analysis of an anti-ELYS immunoprecipitate by LC-MS/MS (unpublished data). This suggests that the ELYS Mcm2-7 interaction occurs only on chromatin. When rATH was added to the extract, it was not efficiently recovered on Mcm3 immunoprecipitated chromatin ( Figure 4B) , suggesting that the AT-hook domain of ELYS does not mediate its interaction with Mcm3.
The association between ELYS and the Mcm2-7 complex suggests a functional interaction between replication licensing and NPC assembly. To investigate this, we treated egg extract with geminin, an inhibitor of Cdt1 that prevents the loading of Mcm2-7 onto chromatin [21] [22] [23] . As expected, treatment of egg extract with geminin abolished Mcm2 and SMC1 chromatin association ( Figure 4C ). Most interestingly, geminin significantly delayed, although did not abolish, the chromatin association of ELYS, Nup133, and the mAb414 nucleoporins. Nuclei prepared in a geminin-treated egg extract also grew at lower rate than did those prepared in a control extract ( Figure 4D ). Thus, in the absence of Mcm2-7 chromatin association, the affinity of ELYS for chromatin is reduced, which in turn slows NPC assembly and nuclear growth.
This unexpected link between NPC assembly and replication licensing could play an important role in Figure 3 . ELYS Chromatin Association Directs Nuclear Pore Complex Assembly (A) Sperm chromatin was incubated in complete or membrane-free egg extract for 60 min. Chromatin was isolated and immunoblotted for ELYS, Nups133, 358, 214, 153, 62, and Mcm2. The lower portion of the gel was stained with Coomassie blue so that the level of histones could be determined as a control for chromatin recovery. (B) rATH was incubated in the presence or absence of sperm chromatin for 30 min. Chromatin was isolated and immunoblotted for rATH. The lower portion of the gel was stained with Coomassie blue so that the level of histones could be determined as a control for chromatin recovery. Twenty-five percent of input rATH is shown as control for protein recovery. (C) Sperm chromatin was incubated for 90 min in egg extract treated with either buffer alone or rATH at the indicated concentrations. Chromatin was isolated and immunoblotted for rATH, ELYS, Nups133, 358, 214, 153, 62, and Mcm2. The lower portion of the gel was stained with Coomassie blue so that the level of histones could be determined as a control for chromatin recovery. (D) DNA synthesis was assayed in rATH-treated extracts. (E) Sperm chromatin was incubated in extract treated with 10 mg/ml DilC 18 (red) and either buffer or 2 mM rATH. Nuclei were fixed and spun onto coverslips and counterstained with DAPI (blue). The scale bar represents 10 mm. (F) Nuclei assembled in egg extract treated with buffer alone or 10mM rATH were fixed, spun onto coverslips and stained with mAb414 (green) and DAPI (blue).
ensuring that events occur in the correct sequence during the early cleavage divisions. It is essential that the replication licensing system is inactivated before entry into S phase, so that Mcm2-7 are not reloaded onto DNA that has already been replicated, which would allow the DNA to rereplicate. Geminin plays a central role in the downregulation of replication licensing in metazoans [17] . In early cleavage embryos, geminin protein levels remain approximately constant throughout the cell cycle, but its ability to bind and inhibit Cdt1 fluctuates [24] [25] [26] [27] . On exit from metaphase, geminin activity is inhibited, which allows Mcm2-7 to be loaded onto DNA [26] . Once nuclei are assembled, geminin is imported into nuclei, leading to its reactivation [24, 27, 28] . Because the presence of Mcm2-7 on chromatin promotes ELYS and nuclear pore association, it also promotes the activation of geminin ( Figure 4E ). This creates a feedback loop that promotes geminin activation once origin licensing has taken place, thereby ensuring rapid but error-free progression through the early embryonic cell-division cycle. 
